“Solutions for an ever changing environment”
Best Power Technology has established itself as a premiere manufacturer of electrical switchgear. With the advent of more advanced technologies the switchgear market is constantly changing, requiring companies to embrace dynamic new solutions for an ever changing environment.

Best Power Technology retains a legacy of experience in utilising advanced techniques and technologies in developing and supplying a variety of panel and power solutions for both the public and private sectors. We work closely with our clients to develop and build specific solutions for individual projects.

Solutions include:
- Main Distribution Boards
- Sub-Distribution Boards
- LV/MV Protection Panels
- G10 Protection Panels
- Motor Control Centres
- Multi-Metering Panels
- Auto Change/Over Control Panels
- PLC Control Panels

“All our panels are designed in close partnership with our customers”

Clients include:
- ESBI
- Abbott Vascular
- Bulmers Ireland
- Colt Ventilation
- Wyeth Medica
- Eastern Electric
- Mater Misericordiae Hospital
- Mater Private Hospital
- RTE
- Tipperary Spring
- University College Dublin
- Trinity College Dublin
- Bank of Ireland
- Irish Rail
- Naas Hospital
- Airtricity
- Intel Ireland
- Liffey Valley Shopping Centre
- NEC Ireland
**Best Power Technology** are now fully KNX certified enabling the design and deployment of ‘smart building’ technologies. KNX is the definitive open standard building control system for all applications in home and building control. Designed around the premise of both energy and economic efficiency KNX technology holds the key to future building design.

From the office complex to the average household KNX offers a complete integrated building services system all accessible via a single touch panel. The fact that KNX products are ‘open standard’ means they are made and supported by different manufacturers - all fully interoperable. This backup means that KNX technology is future proof, increasing the investment potential of this technology. KNX is also the first globally standardised system for the intelligent networking of electrical installations giving considerable advantages over similar systems.

The ingenuity of KNX lies within it’s ability to streamline the various functional subsytems of a building and integrate them through a single communicating system. Utilising KNX technology **Best Power Technology** are now happy to offer building control solutions for the following:

- Energy and load management
- Lighting control and regulation
- Heating/ventilation and air-conditioning control
- Security monitoring
- Remote control/remote maintenance
- Audio/video functions
- Central automation

**Best Power Technology** have also developed close working relationships with the following suppliers: